
Performance Counts 
When it comes to performance, Trac-Rite's model 944 delivers. With a wind rating of over 160 mph 
on 9' wide openings, these are seriously strong doors. The doors are packed with features for long 
life such as the EP3 coated spring, which resists rust and requires no lubrication. An easy to use 
ratcheting tension wheel at each spring makes it easy to adjust spring tension, and extra wide felt 
strips on the back of the door provide smooth operation for decades. For even more demanding 
environments, the door is available in a smooth operating windlock version (944WL).

Designed for both interior and exterior applications, Trac-Rite's model 944 is ideally suited to self-
storage, yard barn and many more applications. The pre-installed Spacegaurd latch accepts two 
padlocks and an optional cylinder lock. The doors are available in wide variety of standard colors 
all at one great price. Trac-Rite doors are manufactured in the United States in a modern, highly 
automated facility. Our advanced manufacturing techniques provide consistent quality with a high 
degree of efficiency. 

Trac-Rite takes customer service seriously. We are 100% employee-owned. Every employee has a 
vested interest in serving our customers. Whether you are interacting with one of our resellers or 
directly with us, you'll receive prompt responses and knowledgeable assistance.

The SpaceGuard latch 
design resists wrenching 
and prying for superior 
security and safety. An 
additional safeguard is the 
anti-padlock open feature. 
Accommodates Trac-Rite’s 
optional SpaceGuard 
cylinder lock for over-
locking capability.

12-gauge, zinc-coated  
door stops are mounted 
to brackets for increased 
strength. 18-gauge, zinc-
coated steel guides with 
polypropylene runners  
allow doors to glide 
smoothly. 

No maintenance EP3 helical 
torsion high performance 
springs are coated for 
increased life. Felt tape 
located at each spiral drum 
allows the door to operate 
and coil with ease. 

Sturdy galvalume bottom 
assembly is fitted with the 
Seal-Rite bulb and blade 
astragal for a protective 
weather seal. Zinc-plated 
exterior handle and molded 
plastic pull rope handle 
provide effortless opening 
and closing of the door.

Rugged dual, die-cast 
spring tensioner provides 
easy, precise adjustment of 
door operation. 

Colors vary from actual panel material. Please request a steel color sample for precise shade at 800.448.8979

ROLL UP DOORS

944 

UB YellowBright White

Royal BluePolar BlueEvergreen

Sunset Orange

Lime GreenCedar RedGarnetPatriot Red

Iced White Desert Tan Light Stone Ash Gray Shale

Matte BlackCrimson Red

Continental 
Brown

Burnished 
Slate

Silhouette
Gray

Wasabi Green TealFern Green

Dark Charcoal 
Grey

Features
Custom Sizes
Easy Installation
No Maintenance Springs
Minimal Back Room 
Requirements
Wind Rated
Rust Resistant

Smooth, Quiet Operation
Strong, Durable 
Materials
30/25 Yr Paint
3 Yr Material/
Craftsmanship
10 Yr Spring Warranties ROLL UP DOORS

PERFORMANCE • VALUE • SERVICE

944 & 944WL 
ROLL UP DOORS
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